National Programs is a dedicated unit within Travelers focusing on delivering tailored programs for customers with similar insurance coverage needs. Having a specialization within different targeted industries allows National Programs to understand the specific insurance coverage and risk exposures inherent to specific businesses and locations, and thus have the know-how to develop custom coverage solutions to address each segment’s unique needs. Following is a summary of the programs accessible through single distribution points.

**AVMA VETS**
The Travelers AVMA Vets program is written through Hub Chicago and focuses on vet practices in all states within the continental United States. They operate clinics and hospitals that diagnose, treat or control disease and injuries. They also provide routine checkups and vaccinations for domestic and farm animals. The program focuses on all major property casualty lines with the professional liability insurance being provided by the AVMA trust.

**PROGRAM CONTACTS**
Michelle Canales, Underwriting Director
mcanales@travelers.com | 630.961.6536
Melissa Bloor, Account Executive
mbloor@travelers.com | 630.961.4220

**DUNKIN DONUTS**
The Travelers DUNKIN DONUTS program is written through Fred C. Church Agency and provides coverage including property, general liability and umbrella for DUNKIN DONUTS locations.

**PROGRAM CONTACTS**
Aimee Ouellette, Managing Account Executive
aouellet@travelers.com | 860.954.2365
Jeff McKee, Account Executive
jpmckee@travelers.com | 860.954.2112

**CVS**
The Travelers CVS program is written through Marsh New York and provides building owners coverage for landlords when CVS is the occupant/tenant of the insured’s building. The building owner is the named insured in this program, per their lease requirements, with CVS listed as a tenant additional insured. The program offers property, general liability and umbrella coverages.

**PROGRAM CONTACTS**
Aimee Ouellette, Managing Account Executive
aouellet@travelers.com | 860.954.2365
Jeff McKee, Account Executive
jpmckee@travelers.com | 860.954.2112

**SUBWAY**
The Travelers SUBWAY program is written through Brown & Brown of Connecticut and provides all major property casualty lines including property, general liability, workers compensation, hired non-owned auto and umbrella for SUBWAY locations throughout the United States.

**PROGRAM CONTACTS**
Aimee Ouellette, Managing Account Executive
aouellet@travelers.com | 860.954.2365
Jeff McKee, Account Executive
jpmckee@travelers.com | 860.954.2112

**LEARNING CENTERS**
The Travelers LEARNING CENTERS program is handled by Intermarket Insurance Agency and provides all major property casualty lines and professional liability for learning centers all over the country including SYLVAN Learning Centers, Mathnasium Centers, Chyten Centers, and Learning RX Centers.

**PROGRAM CONTACTS**
Aimee Ouellette, Managing Account Executive
aouellet@travelers.com | 860.954.2365
Jeff McKee, Account Executive
jpmckee@travelers.com | 860.954.2112

For additional information, please visit: travelers.com/business-insurance/national-programs